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. .. ·• since-·thaCt t~:. w~ sent this gun to aihf(Jhi~l~11~~2t··s~~ ... -
gun service~ The· results of his summary" are :in ';'j:he rpacket ~).· 
He thought it was something to do wi th;:'la defective sear~ - . " 
He fixed the gun.: I took it out.in 1992, fireC:f it ·-twice - .. "; 

- without :any problem,-· clel:!.:r:i_ed..;;.it, ~and then in 19 9 3 -took '-it 
bac]c_for the hunting_ tri'p. This _time!, whil,e_in _the ~stand . -
getting ready to take a bead on"a deer, as the gun was up 
in the air, I-flipped the safety forward to-get.ready to 
fire, and it discharged into the air by itselfagamt\. This 
gun has al:ready seric>usly hurt- one -person, and it-h_as the 
potential to dossoaacjain. I am- not satisfied with' ft--being·--
fixed _any further. I.think_this whole.mechanism shoµld be 
scrapped. ·r am hearing from other peopl'e. now that perhaps. ' 
this particular model had· to be recalled for this probleffi •. :. 
I knew nothing about that. I have had at least five· lawyers. 
£rom out of state cail me wanting to take a case against 
Remington l\rms ·c,n:· behaif o:f the mari-t:hat was- hurt- _and _myself, · 

_and we_ have turned them all back. I would be happy to send'~ 
this gun to you, bu(. if I do so and you agree with _the ~ -. . . 
content' of this letter, then my wishes in this matter are - .. 
~as· fqllows:. I want the .firing mechanism_ parts o_f this_ gun/c::· __ 

·-_to be:scnaped~~.The stock and barrel·are salvagable.~I want:~··:··-

the gun to either be rebuilt _into a safe gun·:with an entire_- ·
.new firing mechanism' of a "modified type (if this has been recalled 
. in the past) or simply give me a vouch~r an_d J ~iliget :._ 

- away from this•· gun. altogether ·anduuse the ~voucher_- towards 
a purchase of a different inodeL I .don't waht :the Itlechanism; " 
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. fixed :and sent back.<'.···_-

Ple~~e discuss this and call.me at (817) 723-8843 during 
.·, 
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